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THROUGH THE

	

Six American ;uakers are now in the Soviet Union on a good will visit ,
LOOKING GLASS

	

and a tour of U .S. agricultural areas by a group of Russian farmer s
is expected this summer. Casper Peterson, a Minnesota farmer who wa s

recommended by Senator Thye (R-Minn .) to be one of the American hosts hit the nail o n
the head: "The more chance the common people of the two countries have to visit with
each other the bettor it will be for both . "

WORLD OVER :

	

Paris "It is now illegal for children's publications i n
Tale of Four Cities

	

France to contain anything likely to in spire or preserve racial
or national prejudices. The new regulation is an amendment t o

an act passed five years ago, which prohibited the printing of illustrations or tex t
in children's periodicals suggesting violence or immorality ."

	

-- Worldover Pres s

Geneva "The referendum of Swiss citizens initiated by Samuel Chevallier and signe d
by more than the requisite number of petitioners, calling for the transfer t o

relief projects of half the amount spent normally in one year for the military budget ,
has been declared acceptable by the Federal Council, which will now debate the measure
and set a date, in due time, for a popular vote ."

	

-- Worldover Pres s

Cincinnati "When Coney Island Amusement Park opened its 1955 season on April 30 ,
Negroes were admitted for the first time. First Negroes to enter the

Park gates were Mrs . Donald Spencer and her two sons . Eight more Negroes visited the
Park that day and about the same number the day after . Ed Schott, the general manager ,
who had stood firm against admission of Negroes, expressed satisfaction at how smoothl y
the new policy worked. Management's decision on opening the swimming pool to Negroe s
will not be made until after Decoration Day .

The policy change climaxed a 3-year campaign by the Cincinnati Committee on Human
Relations, a CORE affiliate .

	

-- The Corelator

Peking "It was hushed up in much of the press, but when Dr . Gustav Nystrom (former
Swedish missionary to China) served as interpreter for Dag Haamnarsk jold during

the Peking talks about American prisoners, Chou E n.-lai asked Nystrom for several pri -
vate conferences .

"At the end, Chou invited Nystrom back to China 'to preach the Gospel again . '
"Nystrom who told the story on his return to Sweden, also said the Chinese Premier .

asked after the late American Bishop Root, stating that the Communists had always
admired him. When informed of Bishop Root's death, Chou En-lai expressed deep regret ,
and wrote a personal letter to the Root family, which he asked Dr . Nystrom to forward . "

-- 7oridover Pres s

A Communication

To Brigadier General Fields ,
Atomic Energy Commission

"Dear Sir :

	

We, members of the Peace and Social Order Committee of the Westbur y
Monthly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends, feel called to protest agains t
the whole program of atomic weapons -A- testing, as a denial of the spirit of reverenc e
for life. Not the fate of human beings alone is involved in these experiments, bu t
that of animals, plants, all of God's creation .

"The earth on which we live, the natural forces of which we make use, is not ou r
possession, but given us in trust, to be used to the glory of God, and we are respon-
sible to God so to use them .

"We appeal to you to seek the guidance of God rather than of men, so that you an d
our nation should act according to the will of God, in whom alone should be our trust . "

W0-jaw-a%)

BOOK END

	

Of SPEAK TRUTH TO POWER, Lewis Mumford writes :
"I know of no other analysis of the present political situation that goe s

more firmly into the crippling contradictions of the present policies of our govern-
rent, as upheld by both parties, and shows better how our lack of moral direction has
undermined the very possibility of security . "

and Robert Hutchins adds :
"This pamphlet i s. important. You should see that it is read by person s

of influence . The pamphlet merits the most serious public discussion . "

25¢ postpaid from this office . 10 for $2.00.



IF . . . .

	

If respect for the rights of minorities, regard for the sacredness of trea -
ties, and a decent concern for Justice among all men, are important to worl d

order, then the following reprint, used by courtesy of the FRIENDS IFTELLIGENCR, i s
appropriate to the interests of PNL readers . It is taken from an address given by the
President of the Institute of Ethnic Affairs, professor emeritus of anthropology a t
City College, New York and Commissioner of Indian Affairs 1933-45 . Enquiries may be
addressed to Glad Schwantes in care of this office .

THE RAID AGAINST OUR INDIAR MINORIT Y
By John Collie r

In 1871, the then Indian Commissioner, Francis C . Walker, in an annual repor t
published his view of Indian affairs : "When treating with savage men as with savag e
beasts, no question of national honor can arise . Whether to fight, t o , run allay, or t o
employ a ruse, is solely a matter of expediency ." The federal government's treaties
and other contractual obligations with and to Indians were "ruses," in General'?alker' s
view .

Yet even in the "Century of Dishonor" in Indian affairs, General Walker's vie w
was never fully adopted by the Executive or Congress. There did occur breaches of
treaties with Indians and, more numerously, technical "dodges" to circumvent treat y
obligations . But repeatedly, solemnly, and effectively, in the years between 1930 an d
1950, Congress reaffirmed and broadened the basis of government-Indian relations, tha t
basis being treaties and other bilateral contracts binding on the government and the
tribes alike .

It is since 1950, and to the extremest extent since 1953, that the Executive an d
Congress have proceeded deliberately, systematically, to put General Walker's recom-
mendation of 1871 into effect . An example is Public Law 280, passed by Congress in
1953 and made law by President Eisenhower, after he had deplored it as being unchris -
tian and otherwise bad. Public Law 280 brutally and wholesalely tramples upon th e
treaty rights of a hundred tribes . It authorizes any state locally to take to itsel f
the control of the essentials of Indian life, regardless of treaties, Congressiona l
agreements, and even the Constitution of the United States, and regardless of th e
wishes of the Indians .

A more concrete instance is the administration-endorsed Klamath, Oregon, bill
passed by Congress and signed by the President last year . The principal asset of the
Klamath Reservation tribes is a vast timber stand, which until now has been managed b y
the government on conservation, perpetual-yield principles . The Klamath bill (now l a . '
forcibly prepares for the fee-patenting (the removal from trust status) of all indivic .
ually owned Klamath lands ; and authorizes any Klamath tribal member to force the trib e
to sell its corporate holdings in order to buy him out ; and brings to an early end th e
government's supervision of the immense timber operation . The Klamath enactment
strikes not only at the Indians but at the entire economy of the Klamath Basin o f
Oregon .

Summing up all the other drives against Indian life and possessions is a bil l
reintroduced January 14 last by Senator Malone of Nevada, the former Senator McCarren' s
understudy. This bill, Senate 401, directs that all Indian tribal organizations what -
soever be dissolved within three years ; directs that All tribal lands be expropriated
by the government without court action ; a irects that all trib al assets be liquidated ;
abolishes the Indian fiscal credit system; terminates all exemptions of Indian proper -
ties from local taxes ; and brings the government's responsibility toward Indians to a n
absolute end within three years . The Malone bill has not been endorsed as a whole b y
the administration, but nearly all of its parts, and its most ruining parts, alread y
are law as Public Law 280, in administration-promoted enactments like the Klamath bill ,
and in a host of bills purportedly local to this and that tribe, drafted and promote d
by the administration . The comprehensive purpose is to make "shreds of paper" of al l
the government-Indian treaties and other enactments which are the basis of Indian lif e
and law, and to dismember and throe, into a dust heap all of the governmental and tribal
structures, carefully wrought out through the President Hoover and President Roosevel t
administrations, •ihich are the very bone and sinew and the social life-blood of th e
Indians .

American public opinion, of courses would denounce and defeat this all-embracing
raid against our Indian minority--if public opinion knew the facts . The Indians' last
chance is that public opinion shall know the facts . The democratic control newl y
established, of the Interior Department committees of the Senate and House is a hel p
toward this last chance of the Indians ; or it will be, if only public understandin g
can be brought about and public pressure can be focused on the Indian issues .
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